Friday 3rd December 2021
We have had a wonderful week which has been filled with
Christmas excitement - the Year 3 plays were amazing
with the Year 5 children just putting the final touches to
theirs in readiness for their performances next week. This
morning, 12 coaches arrived to take us all to the
pantomime – it’s hard to put into words the emotions that
engulfed us all - filling a whole theatre is an achievement
in itself; even more so, given the challenges we all
currently face. Thank you for supporting us in all that we do.
New Arrival
Congratulations to Miss Donnelly and
her fiancé on the safe arrival of their
second daughter, Wren Olivia, who
arrived safely in the early hours of
Monday morning. Mother and baby are
both doing well and Ivy is enjoying
being a big sister!

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 3
Children’s Christmas Raffle starts this week
Monday 6th December

Year 6 Isle of Wight payment due today - £75

Year 5 filmed Dress Rehearsal to Years 3, 4 and
6

Children’s Christmas Sale - Small Hall - during
lunch time
Tuesday 7th December

Year 5 performance of ‘Squeak’ at 1.45pm
Wednesday 8th December

Children’s Christmas Sale - Small Hall - during
lunch time

Year 5 Christmas Production at 7.00pm
Thursday 9th December

Year 3/4 Christmas Lunch (NB Year 5/6 need to
bring a packed lunch today please).
Friday 10th December

Year 5/6 Christmas Lunch (NB Year 3/4 need to
bring a packed lunch today please).

Year 4 ‘Amazing Christmas Workshops’ at
Christ Church
Year 5 Non-Uniform Day - Monday 13th December
Just a reminder that, as their reward for raising the most
money on their Silver Stall at the Christmas Bazaar, Year 5
have a non-uniform day on Monday 13th December.
Year 5 Play
Just a reminder that entry to the Year 5 play is strictly by
PROGRAMME ONLY. This is to ensure that we comply with
fire regulations. Please also note that, in order to
safeguard all the children in Year 5, no photographs can be
taken during the production and no filming is permitted
either. Please note that pre-school siblings should not attend.
Thank you, in advance, for your cooperation.
Buttsbury’s Super Stars!
I’m sure you will agree that the Year 3 play was absolutely
amazing. I was bowled over by the high-quality of the
performance and also by how confident the children were.
Their singing, dancing and acting were perfect - they literally
mesmerised the audience! My thanks go to EVERYONE who
helped make the play so successful. The high
standards we saw were the result of great teamwork children and staff alike! Thank you also to the Year 3 parents
for helping the children to learn their words and for the lovely
costumes. I would also like to offer a special vote of thanks to
Miss Pretty who was the show’s producer. Thank you for
coming along to share the children's talents (especially after
such a long time without being able to invite you to join us)
and thank you for your generous donations towards Little
Havens Children’s Hospice!

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

Visit to the Pantomime
This morning, the whole school excitedly set off to see Beauty and
the Beast at the Towngate Theatre, Basildon. The children had a
brilliant time and thoroughly enjoyed joining in with all the
pantomime humour and fun. As ever, their behaviour was
superlative and they were excellent ambassadors for our school. As
you can imagine, a visit like this for 500 children and 50 staff takes
a lot of organisation. I would like to thank the staff team for their
assistance in ensuring that the visit was a great success.

Year 3/4 Choir
Last Sunday our 70-strong Year 3/4 choir sang at the
Barleylands Festive Fayre. This was the children’s first
ever performance at an event as big as this and we were
immensely proud of their singing. The children had worked
exceptionally hard learning several songs and sang with
great vibrancy - there was not even a hint of nerves!
Congratulations to all the choir members - you were
fabulous! I would also like to thank the parents and grandparents who gave up part of their morning to attend the
event. We’ve already started rehearsing for our next show
- Jack and the Beanstalk - which is on Wednesday 30th
March at 7.00pm! Save the date!
(Please note that this is listed in the annual diary dates as
2.00pm but has been changed to 7.00pm)

Schools’ Ministry Billericay
On Wednesday, we were joined by Charlotte and Sue, from
the Schools’ Ministry Billericay Team. They led a lovely
assembly for the children which focused on the theme of
‘Joy’. We were also treated to some wonderful Christmas
melodies on the piano, played by Sue’s husband, Julian.
Sadly, it was Charlotte’s last assembly with us as she is
relocating to The Midlands in the new year. We wish her
health and happiness in her new adventures - we will
definitely miss her enthusiasm and zest.
3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 5T - 36 tokens
2nd - 4S - 35 tokens
3rd - 5R - 32 tokens

Menu Change
Due to the Christmas lunches next week, there will
be two menu changes;
Tuesday 7th December
Fishfingers or Grilled Halloumi in a Brioche Bun
Chips
Baked beans or Sweetcorn
Fruit or Yoghurt
Tuesday 14th December
Chicken nuggets or Spicy Beanburger
Chips
Peas or Mixed Vegetables
Ice Cream

Thank You!
We would like to say thank you to our Friends’
Association for their wonderful fundraising this term
which has enabled us to buy two sets of class
novels for each class as well as fund
the First Aid sessions, Christmas Crackers and a
‘Pot of Gold’ for each year group which is used for
‘luxury’ items such as Pritt Sticks!

3P Parents to Lunch
On Monday, we welcomed the parents of the children in 3P
to lunch. It was a very successful event with lots of clean
plates all round! Thank you to everyone who played a part in
ensuring the lunch ran smoothly.

Afternoon Tea
The children eagerly joined us for this week’s Afternoon Tea
and excitedly made their way to the staff room to enjoy
yummy treats such as cakes, chocolate biscuits and squash!
They enjoyed tucking into their treats whilst they listened
with equal delight to other children talking about their
favourite pieces of work!
Lost Property
All un-named items will be
re-cycled at the end of term
so please do encourage
your child to look for any
lost items before then.

This week’s winning house:

Lions

This week’s attendance figure is: 96.9 %!

This year’s provisional attendance target is 97.8%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 6A who had the highest attendance this week - 96.9%! Congratula-

Rainbow Awards
Well done to this week’s VIOLET award
winner:
Danny Sullivan,
Congratulations to this week’s INDIGO award
recipients:
Liam Simms, Louis Domien, Chloe Bowdidge,
Ivy-May King, Elsie Orchard, Henry Murphy,
Daniel McGibbon, Jessica Park, Finley Barber
Archie Doyle, Arthur McSharry, Leo MezaBullock, Maisie McCarthy, Albert Stevenson,
Theo Pearson, Thomas Hall, Francis Bailey
and Isabella Salmon.
Well done to our BLUE award winners:

Science Dome Visit
On Wednesday, Year 5 were visited by the Science Dome, as part
of their Space unit in Science. The children thoroughly enjoyed
leaving earth and travelling into space. They immersed themselves
in learning about why we have leap years and seasons, and where
the sun rises and sets. The children also learnt about the Apollo
Space missions and there was much discussion about what the
future holds in terms of space exploration.

Advent Service - Christ Church
On Sunday, twenty-one members of our Year 6 choir participated
in the Advent Service, at Christ Church. The children sang
beautifully and were wonderful ambassadors for the school.
Thank you very much to the children and their families for finding
the time in busy weekend schedules to come along.

Dexter Broom, Rory Coshell, Peter Fallouh,
Louie Garwood, Ronnie Line, Olivia Rees,
Harry Tungate, Christiana Christofi, Olivia
Shearwood, Daniel Henry, Henry
Buckle, Frankie Trott, Ethan Tyler, Emily
Crowe, Amelia-Violet Cole, Abigail Small,
Zara Foulser, Ruby Edwards, Elsa Reason,
Chloe Wang Gao, Shreyan Raval, Ben
Pentecost, Florence Brooks, Leonie Fairhead,
Liam Martin, Dylan McGinness, Leon Whitby,
Adam Sargood, Luana Wenborn, Louie
Parnell, Jorgie Jackson, Emily Legon, Edie
Buick, Freddie Beckwith, Polina Carter, Tom
Carter, Eva Barnes, Lucas Young, Lami
Omopariola, Sophie Trainer, Harrison
Campbell, Felicity Chiappe, Dylan Foley,
Carys Foulser, Alex Gilbert, Skye Greenan,
Alfie Hodges, William Hughes, Georgina
Nunney, Thomas Pearce, Jack Simnett,
Darcey Wallis, Tom Gill, Sophie Leach,
Mimi Tarraf, Jonathan Warhurst, Millie Agate,
Michael Clements, Isabella Shipway, Claire
Senior, Taylor Halfhide, Amy-Leigh James,
Amelia Slater, Blake Webb, Charlie Cooper,
Zac Eggleton, Ted Gort and Joseph Hussey.

Pen Licence
Well done to Danny Sullivan, Joshua Gabriel-West and William
Stafford who all achieved their Pen Licence this week.

Toy Collection for Basildon Women’s Aid
Thank you very much for your generous donations of toys and gifts
for our collection for the children who are currently staying at the
refuge in Basildon. I know that your wonderful gifts will make a huge
difference to the children and their families and help to bring some
Christmas cheer into their lives. Thank you very much to Mrs
Stephens who organised the collection and transported all the toys
to the refuge on Monday.

Amazing Christmas Workshop
Year 3 visited Christ Church yesterday to participate
in an Amazing Christmas Workshop. The children
learnt about the Christmas story through a series of
practical activities which included making Christmas
stars and adding baubles, with a personalised
message, to the Christmas tree. They all had a
fantastic time and would like to say a huge thank you
to the volunteers and SMB team at Christ Church for
running the workshops.






Out of School Success
Well done to Megan Lyons (6A) and James Lyons (3E) who
both recently moved up a swim class - Megan to Stage 8
and James to Stage 5.
Congratulations to Samuel Hall (3F) who was awarded the
‘Man of the Match’ trophy last week for his brilliant
defending during a game. Samuel plays for the Perry Street
Reds Under-8’s football team.
Well done to Ava Dean (6S) who has completed her Silver
Floor Badge in Gymnastics.

A few more pictures from the
Year 3 play.

Vehicle-Related Issues
Sadly, we have had further issues regarding cars
parking on double yellow lines on the corner of
junctions - particularly Springfield Road. Once
again, I appreciate that the vast majority of our
parents park in sensibly, in safe places; however,
this is a small minority who place convenience
ahead of safety. Thank you, in advance, for your
support in helping to keep pedestrians safe.
Shelter Box Visit
On Thursday, Year 5 had a visit from Peter, a
volunteer from Shelter Box. The children learnt
about how international aid is raised and distributed
to countries in crisis after a disaster and what goes
inside a shelter box. They also heard stories about
people who have been displaced due to natural
disasters and conflict, and how Shelter Box has
helped transform their lives. Year 5 were amazed at
all of the brilliant and brave work that the charity
does. If anyone would like to know more about what
they do or to donate please visit
www.shelterbox.org

